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Maternal effect senescence—a decline in offspring survival or
fertility with maternal age—has been demonstrated in many
taxa, including humans. Despite decades of phenotypic studies,
questions remain about how maternal effect senescence impacts
evolutionary fitness. To understand the influence of maternal
effect senescence on population dynamics, fitness, and selection,
we developed matrix population models in which individuals
are jointly classified by age and maternal age. We fit these
models to data from individual-based culture experiments on
the aquatic invertebrate, Brachionus manjavacas (Rotifera). By
comparing models with and without maternal effects, we found
that maternal effect senescence significantly reduces fitness for
B. manjavacas and that this decrease arises primarily through
reduced fertility, particularly at maternal ages corresponding to
peak reproductive output. We also used the models to estimate
selection gradients, which measure the strength of selection,
in both high growth rate (laboratory) and two simulated low
growth rate environments. In all environments, selection gradi-
ents on survival and fertility decrease with increasing age. They
also decrease with increasing maternal age for late maternal ages,
implying that maternal effect senescence can evolve through
the same process as in Hamilton’s theory of the evolution of
age-related senescence. The models we developed are widely
applicable to evaluate the fitness consequences of maternal effect
senescence across species with diverse aging and fertility schedule
phenotypes.
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In many species, survival and reproduction decrease withadvancing age, a process known as “senescence.” The evo-
lution of senescence is a long-standing problem in life history
theory (1, 2) and has been studied extensively in the laboratory,
with mathematical models, and in the field (e.g., refs. 3–6). The
evolution of senescence is explained by the age-specific patterns
of the strength of selection, measured as selection gradients, the
derivatives of the population growth rate with respect to a given
trait value. Hamilton (2) showed that age-specific selection gra-
dients on mortality and fertility decrease with age. Thus, traits
expressed early in life have a larger impact on fitness than those
expressed later. As a result, selection will favor traits that lead to
negative effects on survival and fertility at older ages if there are
even small beneficial effects in youth.
“Maternal effect senescence” is defined as the reduced suc-
cess or quality of offspring with advancing age of the mother (7).
Advanced maternal age has known negative effects on offspring
health, lifespan, and fertility in humans and other species (8–16).
In many taxa, including rotifers, Daphnia, Drosophila, and soil
mites, offspring from older mothers have shorter lives, lower
reproductive success, or both (8, 11, 15–18). Field studies of sev-
eral species of mammals and birds have shown that offspring
with older parents exhibit lower survival and recruitment and
increased rates of senescence (14, 19). In humans, advanced
maternal age is associated with reduced lifespan (20) and
health (9, 21). In Caenorhabditis elegans, Daphnia, and rotifers,
advanced maternal age also increases offspring size, alters
development time, and increases variability in gene expression
(16, 22–24).
Maternal effect senescence remains an interesting problem in
life history evolution. Producing high-quality offspring that live
long and prosper should, all else being equal, provide a selec-
tive advantage. Thus, the reduced quality of the offspring of
old mothers demands an evolutionary explanation. Hamilton (2)
was the first to recognize that age-related senescence can be
explained by the decline with age in selection gradients on age-
specific mortality and fertility. Previous work by Medawar (1)
and Williams (25) had not identified all of the components of
those selection gradients (26).
A similar approach to maternal effect senescence would look
for patterns of selection gradients, on mortality and fertility,
as functions of maternal age. Doing so, however, requires a
model that goes beyond that of Hamilton (2), whose results are
based on a model in which individuals are classified only by
age. The calculation of fitness and selection gradients relating
to maternal effect senescence requires a multistate, age-by-stage
demographic model, where the “stage” refers to maternal age.
Moorad and Nussey (7) recently analyzed one aspect of mater-
nal effect senescence: the effect on neonatal survival. Their
analysis focused on maternal effects mediated by social interac-
tions between mothers and offspring. In contrast, we developed a
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more general multistate model that can incorporate maternal age
effects on age-specific survival and fertility throughout the life
cycle and with which we can easily calculate selection gradients
on any of those rates as joint functions of age and maternal age.
Our model does not require social interactions between mothers
and offspring. The approach could be easily modified to address
other maternal effects, such as inducible defenses (27–33) and
effects from maternal diet and maternal stress, which influence
offspring survival and fecundity (22). We analyzed the model to
characterize selection gradients on survival and fertility as func-
tions of age and maternal age and to quantify the fitness impact
of maternal age effects throughout the life cycle. It is known that
multistate models can fundamentally alter the patterns of age-
specific selection gradients, and thus the evolution of senescence,
in the more familiar age-classified models (34).
We applied the model to the monogonont rotifer, Brachionus
manjavacas, an ecologically important, microscopic, invertebrate
animal. B. manjavacas has several features which make it a
useful system in which to investigate maternal effects on off-
spring performance. When reproducing asexually, all individuals
within a population are female and genetically identical, elim-
inating variability due to genetic recombination and paternal
effects. Asexual B. manjavacas females make a significant invest-
ment in individual offspring, producing 25 to 30 large daughters
serially over a reproductive period of approximately 10 d. Bra-
chionus rotifers have direct development, with no larval stage
or metamorphosis, and exhibit no posthatching parental care.
Thus, maternal care does not contribute to maternal age effects
in this species. In this study, rotifers were individually housed
and monitored, permitting frequent individual-level measure-
ments of lifespan and fecundity with high replication. Although
Brachionus rotifers have been used in previous studies of mater-
nal effects (16, 22, 27, 35), the impacts of maternal age effects
on population dynamics and evolutionary fitness have not been
investigated in these species.
We begin by describing the demographic model, the experi-
mental system, and our estimation of the survival and fertility
parameters. The model provides estimates of fitness, stable pop-
ulation structure, and selection gradients on survival and fertility.
We use life table response experiment (LTRE) methods (e.g.,
refs. 26 and 36) to decompose the impact of maternal effect
senescence on fitness into contributions from age- and maternal-
age-specific survival and fertility. We compare the results for
models with and without maternal effect senescence in both
high growth rate (laboratory) and low growth rate (simulated
natural) environments. Our results reveal that maternal effect
senescence decreases fitness; nevertheless, the decline of selec-
tion gradients with maternal age provides the opportunity for it
to evolve.
The Demographic Model
Our demographic model uses the general age-by-stage struc-
tured approach thoroughly described by Caswell et al. (37). If
ni,j (t) is the number of individuals in maternal age class i and
age class j at time t , then the composition of the population is













We use a projection interval of 1 d. In our data, no individual
reproduced after 16 d, so we set both the maximum age (ω) and
the maximum maternal age (s) to 16 d.
An individual with maternal age i and age j produces fij
daughters in 1 d and survives to age j + 1 with probability pij .
These vital rates are incorporated into a fertility matrix F̃ and
a survival matrix Ũ. The population projection matrix Ã, which
projects the population vector from one day to the next, is the
sum of F̃ and Ũ, and the population dynamics are given by




ñ(t) = Ã ñ(t). [2]
Caswell et al. (37) describe in detail the construction of Ũ and
F̃ for general stage-by-age matrix models. The special case where
stage is maternal age is described in SI Appendix. To duplicate
the results of our analyses, the reader needs the following:






. . . 0
Uω−1 0
. [3]
The Uj are s × s matrices with survival probabilities on the








The Matrix F̃. This matrix has a block first row composed of the
s × s blocks Fj :
F̃ =

F1 F2 . . . Fω
. [5]
The block Fj is a fertility matrix for all females in age class j .
Because the offspring of a mother of age j have maternal age j ,
the matrix Fj contains zeros everywhere except in the j th row,
where the vector fj = (f1,j , f2,j , . . . , fs,j ) appears.
A population described by model [2] will converge to a stable
structure w̃ and grow exponentially at the rate log λ, where λ is
the largest eigenvalue of the projection matrix Ã, and w̃ is the cor-
responding right eigenvector. We treat the intrinsic growth rate
λ associated with a phenotype as a measure of the fitness of that
phenotype (e.g., refs. 2, 38, and 39). The selection gradient on a
trait that affects F̃ or Ũ (e.g., pij or fij ) is the partial derivative
of λ with respect to that trait (39). Formulas for these selection
gradients are given in SI Appendix.
Model Parameterization
The fertilities fij and survival probabilities pij are the building
blocks of model [2]. We parameterize the dependence of these
quantities on age and maternal age as follows.
To describe the dependence of fertility on age and maternal
age, we adapted the Coale–Trussell fertility model commonly
used in human demography (40). In the model, fertility is the
product of a “natural fertility” function that depends only on
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Fig. 1. Fertility (A) and survival (B) schedules that underlie the projection
matrix Ã. Observations are shown as solid circles, colored by their maternal
age classification. Model fits to the data are shown as colored lines, and
interpolated/extrapolated curves are shown in gray.
age and an additional factor that, after some fixed age, reduces
the natural fertility. When fitted to our laboratory data using
maternal age as the additional factor (as described in the SI
Appendix), the Coale–Trussell model produces a fertility sched-
ule that increases sharply between 2 d and 4 d of age, regardless
of maternal age. The schedules for individuals with different
maternal ages diverge after age 4 d. The fertility of individu-
als with older maternal age declines earlier and faster than the
fertility of individuals with younger maternal age (Fig. 1A).
To describe the dependence of survival on age and maternal
age, we write the survivorship function as a Weibull function,
(e.g., ref. 41), with parameters that depend log-linearly on mater-
nal age. The Weibull model is widely used and is sufficiently
flexible to produce type I, II, or III survivorship schedules (SI
Appendix). The resulting best-fit model predicts that survival
probability decreases with maternal age for young individuals,
but increases with maternal age for the very oldest individuals
(Fig. 1B). These oldest individuals have extremely low fertility
and are very rare in the population, so this old-age increase in
survival with maternal age has negligible effect on our results.
Model Modifications. The projection matrix Ã is estimated under
laboratory culture conditions that lead to population growth
rates that are unrealistically high for natural populations. This
affects not only the growth rate, but also the population structure
and selection gradients. To evaluate these effects, we created two
hypothetical matrices describing stationary, rather than rapidly
increasing populations. The first one, B̃, has reduced fertility,
such as might result from resource limitation in nature. The fer-
tilities in B̃ are obtained by dividing the fertilities in Ã (all of
which appear in the matrix F̃) by the net reproductive rate R0;
this yields a stationary population with an intrinsic growth rate
of 1. The survival schedule and the shape and timing of repro-
duction are unchanged. The second hypothetical matrix, C̃, has
increased mortality, such as might arise from predation or infec-
tion. To reduce λ to 1 for C̃, we imposed an additive mortality
hazard to all age-specific mortality rates by multiplying the sur-
vival probabilities in Ã (all of which appear in the matrix Ũ) by a
constant (0.3833).
The projection matrices Ã, B̃, and C̃ all include maternal effect
senescence. To quantify the fitness costs of maternal effect senes-
cence and to investigate the selective processes that could lead
to its evolution, we compared each of these matrices with a
hypothetical matrix in which offspring quality does not decline
with increasing maternal age. We call these matrices Ã(r), B̃(r),
and C̃(r), to indicate that maternal effect senescence has been
removed. In these three matrices, all individuals, regardless of
maternal age, have the fertility and survival schedules corre-
sponding to a maternal age of 3 d in Ã, B̃, and C̃, respectively.
This maternal age group has the highest fertility rates and the
largest survival probabilities.
Demographic and Evolutionary Analyses
The population projection matrices provide the link between the
individual-level data from our laboratory experiments (16) and
their ecological and evolutionary consequences for populations.
Fitness and Population Structure. The fitnesses of the six life
histories described by each of the matrices are
λ(Ã) = 1.967, λ(Ã(r)) = 1.975,
λ(B̃) = 1.00, λ(B̃(r)) = 1.039,
λ(C̃) = 1.00, λ(C̃(r)) = 1.0013.
[6]
In the high-growth, maternal-effect-senescent population, rep-
resented by Ã, the expected lifetime reproductive output (R0)
is 22.42. The stable population structure is dominated by young
individuals born to young mothers (i.e., individuals of age 1 to
3 d and with a maternal age of 1 to 5 d); these individuals
constitute 77% of the high-growth population (Fig. 2A). In the
low-fertility, maternal-effect-senescent population, represented
by B̃, we have adjusted the fertility so that λ= 1 and R0 = 1. As a
result, the stable population structure is much flatter; young indi-
viduals of young mothers constitute only 11% of this population
(Fig. 2B; note difference in scale). In the low-survival maternal-
effect-senescent population, represented by C̃, R0 and λ are also
one. However, for this population, the stable population struc-
ture is even more skewed toward young ages and young maternal
ages than that for Ã; young individuals born to young mothers
constitute 90% of the population (Fig. 2C).
Removing maternal effect senescence increases λ (Eq. 6), but
the stable population structures are qualitatively unchanged (SI
Appendix, Fig. S3). The fitness difference due to maternal effect
senescence in high-growth laboratory conditions, as measured
by the difference λ(Ã)−λ(Ã(r)), is small (∆λ=−0.008). The
same effect is present in the low-survival environment (∆λ=
−0.0013). Under both high-growth-rate and low-survival condi-
tions, almost all of the population is at young ages and young
maternal ages, where the effect of maternal effect senescence
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Fig. 2. (A–C) Stable age-by-maternal-age distributions for a high-growth population Ã (A), a low-fertility population B̃ (B), and a low-survival population
C̃ (C), all with maternal effect senescence. The height of each bar, as well as its color, represents the portion of the stable population that is of that age and
maternal age. Note that each panel has a different z scale and corresponding color scale.



































is minimal. In the low-fertility population, the fitness differ-
ence λ(B̃)−λ(B̃(r)) is larger than in the high-growth conditions
(∆λ=−0.039).
Selection Gradients and the Evolution of Maternal Effect Senescence.
The strength of selection is measured by the selection gradients,
defined as the derivatives of λ with respect to survival or fertil-
ity (see the SI Appendix for their calculation). The potential for
selection to lead to senescence varies directly with the rate at
which the selection gradient declines with age (42).
The selection gradients on survival and fertility decline with
age within any maternal age class (Figs. 3 and 4 and SI Appendix,
Fig. S4), as they must since individuals cannot change their
maternal age group. The differences in the selection gradients
between young and old ages range from 1 to 10 orders of magni-
tude; the smallest differences occur under low-fertility conditions
and the largest are in low-survival conditions. This decline pro-
vides the impetus for the evolution of age-related senescence. As
expected (26), the selection gradients do not change qualitatively
when growth rate is reduced.
The evolution of maternal effect senescence can be driven by
a decline in selection gradients with increasing maternal age. We
find that the selection gradients do, in fact, decline with mater-
nal age, after maternal age 3 d for high-growth and low-survival
populations (Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Fig. S4) and after maternal
age 4 or 5 d for low-fertility populations (Fig. 4). The declines in
the selection gradients from their peaks are steep: 6 to 10 orders
of magnitude in high-growth or low-survival conditions and 3 to
5 orders of magnitude in low-fertility conditions. That is, a unit
reduction in survival or fertility at old maternal ages can be paid
for by a much smaller increase, 1 hundredth to 1 millionth as
large, at younger maternal ages.
This result implies that maternal effect senescence can evolve
in the same way as age senescence. Traits that reduce survival
or fertility of the offspring of older mothers can be balanced by
much smaller improvements at younger maternal ages. Even in
the absence of such pleiotropic effects, selection will be less effi-
cient at removing deleterious mutations at older ages, permitting
them to accumulate.
The matrices Ã, B̃, and C̃ already contain maternal effect
senescence, and so the selection gradients calculated from them
apply, strictly speaking, to increases in already existing mater-
nal effects. In the life histories described by Ã(r), B̃(r), and C̃(r),
maternal age effects have been removed. The selection gradients,
on both survival and fertility, still decline with increasing mater-
nal age, implying not only that selection favors maternal effect
senescence when it is already present in B. manjavacas, but also
that it can easily arise de novo.
The Sources of Fitness Differences: LTRE Analysis. The fitness dif-
ference due to maternal effect senescence is measured by the
difference in λ between matrices with and without this maternal
effect (e.g., between Ã and Ã(r)). The difference in λ, in turn,
results from the differences in all of the vital rates at all com-
binations of age and maternal age. The contributions of each
of these differences to the difference in fitness are calculated
using an LTRE analysis (ref. 26, chap. 10). To focus on the con-
tributions from the maternal age groups, and to separate those
contributions into survival and fertility, we summed all of the
contributions over age within each maternal age group.
Our analyses show that the decreased fitness resulting from
maternal effect senescence is primarily caused by reduced life-
time fertility of offspring rather than reduced survival. Fur-
thermore, the contributions from fertility reductions generally
occur for younger maternal ages than do the contributions from
survival reductions (Fig. 5).
The magnitude of the difference in fitness depends on environ-
mental conditions. In particular, the difference is largest under
low-fertility, moderate under high-growth, and smallest under
low-survival conditions. In high-growth conditions, the largest
contributions come from the decreases in fertility of individuals
with maternal age between 4 and 6 d; the contributions from the
decreases in survival peak at maternal ages 6 to 8 d (Fig. 5A).


















































































































































Fig. 3. Selection gradients on survival and fertility in a high-growth environment, with and without the presence of maternal age effects. Top row shows
the selection gradients on fertility, and Bottom row shows the selection gradients on survival. Left column shows the selection gradients with maternal
effects, and Right column shows the selection gradients without maternal effects. Bars are colored by the magnitude of the selection gradient. Note that
the z axis is log-scaled.


























































































































































































Fig. 4. Selection gradients on survival and fertility in a low-fertility environment, with and without maternal age effects. Top row shows the selection
gradients on fertility, and Bottom row shows the selection gradients on survival. Left column shows the selection gradients with maternal effects, and Right
column shows the selection gradients without them. Bars are colored by the magnitude of the selection gradient. Note that the z axis is log-scaled.
are more concentrated at earlier maternal ages 4 to 5 d, and the
contributions from survival are small (Fig. 5C).
Decreased survival due to maternal effect senescence con-
tributes relatively more to the reduction in fitness in the
low-fertility population than it does in either the high-growth
or the low-survival populations. The largest contributions from
fertility occur at maternal ages 7 to 9 d; the contributions from
survival peak at maternal ages 8 to 10 d (Fig. 5B).
Discussion
In this study, we used a multistate matrix population model
to quantify the population and evolutionary consequences of
maternal effect senescence in the rotifer B. manjavacas. We
found that age-specific survival and fertility decrease with
increasing maternal age and that this carries a cost in fitness
compared to a hypothetical life cycle in which the maternal
effect senescence has been removed. The fitness differences
are primarily due to decreased fertility of individuals with early
to intermediate maternal ages. The cost is obscured in luxu-
rious (for a rotifer) laboratory conditions and in low-survival
conditions, because these environments lead to population struc-
tures in which almost all individuals are young offspring of
young mothers. The cost is larger in conditions characterized by
reduced fertility. (Note that while density effects and ecological
interactions might produce such stationary populations, all our
models are linear and none include density dependence.)
The selection gradients we estimated are concave functions
of maternal age and eventually decrease, by orders of magni-
tude, with increasing maternal age. These results imply that the
two mechanisms by which senescence can evolve—antagonistic
pleiotropy and mutation–selection balance—could also lead to
the evolution of maternal effect senescence.
Moorad and Nussey (7) also found concave selection gradients
in their analysis of neonatal survival. While our results comple-
ment theirs, our model differs. Their model includes quantitative
genetic aspects to analyze maternal effects on neonatal survival
resulting from social interactions between mothers and offspring.
This approach deals with a single component of the life cycle and
does not apply to the many species, including rotifers such as
B. manjavacas, without intergenerational social interactions. In
contrast, the experimental system and model framework that we
developed allow us to incorporate maternal age effects through-
out the life cycle of the offspring and to calculate selection
gradients at every age and maternal age.
Our results are based on laboratory data for a single species,
but are more generally applicable. The demographic structure of
the model is unremarkable (Weibull survival and Coale–Trussell
fertility) and likely to apply qualitatively to many species. The
concave pattern of selection gradients, first increasing and even-
tually decreasing with increasing maternal age, is evident in both
the high-growth (Ã) and low-growth (B̃ and C̃) populations.
Thus, our findings are relevant to natural populations and are
not artifacts of the laboratory environment. By removing mater-
nal age effects from the matrices, we showed that the results are
not caused by maternal effect senescence itself, suggesting that
maternal effect senescence may evolve de novo.
The potential ease with which maternal effect senescence can
arise raises the question of why it is not observed in all species.
For example, the extremely diverse group of teleost fishes gener-
ally produces offspring of higher quality with advanced maternal
age; older mothers produce more eggs and those eggs have a
higher likelihood of hatching and of surviving to maturity (43,
44). In contrast to rotifers, fish exhibit indeterminate growth,
increasing fertility schedules, and larger investment in offspring
with increasing maternal age or size. Maternal effect senes-
cence also appears to be absent in some species that exhibit
postnatal maternal care. For example, in marmots, daughters
from older mothers may have increased reproductive success,
possibly due to improvements in care of offspring as mothers
age (45).
The demographic model and analytical approach we devel-
oped require only measurements of survival and fertility as
functions of age and maternal age. The maternal age classes
need not correspond exactly to age classes (e.g., mothers could
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Fig. 5. Results of the life table response experiments in the high-growth
population (comparing Ã with Ã(r)) (A), the low-fertility population (com-
paring B̃ with B̃(r)) (B), and the low-survival population (comparing C̃
with C̃(r)) (C). The contributions of fertility and survival, summed across
ages, show the effect on λ from changes in fertility and survival for off-
spring from a given maternal age. Note the change in scale between the
panels.
be grouped into “young” and “old”). With some extra effort, it is
possible to extend the analysis to maternal age effects in stage-
classified rather than age-classified life histories or to include
positive as well as negative maternal age effects.
The mechanisms underlying the demographic effects of mater-
nal age in B. manjavacas are unknown (16). Our matrix frame-
work provides a way to incorporate effects of a variety of mecha-
nisms, such as social interactions between mothers and offspring
(7), maternal energy allocation changes (43, 44), and associated
epigenetic effects (46, 47). Developing explicit mechanistic links
is an interesting open problem.
The decline of selection gradients on survival and fertility with
increasing age has long provided the framework for understand-
ing age-related senescence. The decline of selection gradients
with increasing maternal age does the same for maternal effect
senescence. For a general class of life histories, the selection
gradients are concave functions of maternal age, increasing at
first, but eventually declining. In one specific case, based on high-
resolution laboratory data, the declines are substantial, implying
the possibility (with the same caveats involved in age-related
senescence) for the evolution of maternal effect senescence. This
framework unifies the demographic approaches to age-related
and maternal effect senescence in the study of aging.
Materials and Methods
Notation. Uppercase symbols in boldface type denote matrices (e.g., U), and
lowercase symbols in boldface type (e.g., w) denote vectors. Symbols with a
tilde (e.g., ñ) are block structured, with maternal ages grouped within ages.
Life Table Experiments. We conducted life table experiments using the Rus-
sian strain of the monogonont rotifer B. manjavacas (BmanRUS) as in a
previously published study (16). We synchronized the maternal ages of the
great-grandmaternal and grandmaternal generations for the experimental
maternal (F0) cohort by collecting eggs from 3- to 5-d-old females for two
generations to avoid undefined parental effects in the experimental pop-
ulations. To obtain the F0, eggs from the age-synchronized grandmaternal
culture were harvested by vortexing and hatched over 16 h. Neonates were
deposited individually into 1 mL of 15 parts per thousand seawater and
6× 105 cells mL−1 of the chlorophyte algae, Tetraselmis suecica, in wells
of 24-well tissue culture plates (n = 187). To obtain the F1 cohorts, at mater-
nal ages of 3, 5, 7, and 9 d we isolated one female neonate hatched within
the previous 24 h per F0 female. F1s were placed individually in wells of 24-
well plates with seawater and algae as above (n = 72 for each F1 cohort).
Every 24 h, we recorded survival and the number of live offspring for each F0
and F1 individual; the female was then transferred to a new well with fresh
algae and seawater. Survivorship data were right censored in cases where
individuals were lost prior to death.
Data Availability. Life table data as well as the Ũi and F̃i matrices are avail-
able in the SI Appendix. Additional data files related to this paper are avail-
able in GitHub at https://github.com/chrissy3815/rotifer-moms/tree/master.
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